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Hello, Greetings, 
What a couple of years we have had!  Covid, storms and weird 
weather remind us that we are part of the wide world not just the 
northern part of a small island between the Atlantic Ocean and the 
North Sea.  What happens elsewhere affects us and what we do 
affects the rest of the world.

Out theme for 2022 is ‘Today’s Women Shape Tomorrow’s World’.  
We cannot all be experts in Science, Technology, Maths and 
Engineering but we can all make small changes in our daily lives. 

We women educate our children and by our example teach them 
to take care of themselves, others, the environment and ultimately 
the Planet.  Welcome to DWF 2022! I hope to see you at many of 
our exciting and challenging events.

Prue Watson
Chair

Welcome!

Using this Programme 
A Calendar of all events can be found on the next page, followed by 
more detailed listings. Key information and links to booking pages 
are shown on right hand side of each listing. If the event you are 
interested in does not have a link, please contact the organisers for 
booking details.

Covid-19
Please follow current Scottish Government COVID-19 
guidance while participating in the Festival. Some events may 
change at the last minute, please check your bookings and the 
Festival website for up-to-date information.



Dundee Women’s Festival
5th-20th March 2022

Saturday 5th

Tuesday 8th

Wednesday 9th

Saturday 12th

Key

10:00-12:30
Women’s Cycling 
Sessions 

13:30-14:45
Dundee Women’s 
Trail

10:00-16:00
Scrap Antics
Inspiring Women
Workshop

14:00-15:00
University of Dundee 
Life Sciences 
A New Creative 
Corner of Campus

10:00-12:00
Keep on Keeping 
Well

10:30-11:30
Caird Hall 
Backstage Tour

12:00-20:00
Scrap Antics
Inspiring Women 
Exhibition 

19:00-21:00
Women’s Safety

14:00-16:00
Body Positivity With 
Burlesque

10:00-12:00
DIWC Picture Books 
with Laura Darling

Thursday 10th 

13:30-14:45
Dundee Women’s 
Trail Yesterday’s 
Women Shaped Us

10:30-12:30
Friendship, 
Adventure and New 
Challenges- Women 
in the Cadets and 
Reserves

18:00
Women in Dundee 
1912 to Now 

Dundee Cycle Hub

10:00-12:30
Women’s Cycling 
Sessions
11:00-14:00
Soapbox Science

Sunday 13th

Dundee Cycle Hub

Wednesday 16th

Thursday 17th 

18:00-20:00
Menopausal 
Mayhem

Friday 18th 

10:30-11:30
Coffee and Chat 
Charleston
Community Centre

15:00-17:00
Maxwell Centre and 
Garden 
Creative Gardening 
Workshop

Saturday 19th 

10:00-12:30
Women’s Cycling 
Sessions

10:30-11:30
Getting Girl’s and 
Women Into STEM 
Anatomy and 
Forensic 
Anthropology

14:00-16:00
UOD Feminist 
Society- ‘A Feminist 
Future’ panel event

17:30-19:30
Introduction to 
Stand-up Comedy 
Workshop

Throughout Festival

Moira 
Macgregor- 
Dundee’s Fashion 
and Food 
Dundee’s 
Wonder Women of 
Science
10th-24th
Making Her Mark- 
Glasgow Women’s 
Library
5th-20th
Dundee Rep 
SINDER

Women Only
Online 

Tuesday 15th

18:00-19:00
Living Library

13:30-14:45
Women With A 
Voice

18:30 
The Red Harlot of 
Infidelity or 
Priestess of 
Beelzebub

Suitable for 
Children

Sunday 6th
15:00-16:30
Subjectified
Women, Science 
and Art

All Day
The Case of 
Missing Bertha 
A Forensic 
Anthropology 
Online ‘Escape 
Room’ 
All Day
. (period) by 
Shapercaper 

18:15-19:30
Great Women 
Designers, in 
conversation with 
Jane Hall

12:00-13:00
Living Library

18:00-19:30
The Zayton Story

Sunday 20th 

17:30-19:30
Women in 
Stand-Up Comedy 
Workshop

18:00-19:00
Let’s Go Round 
Again

16:30-18:00
STEM Women in 
Pop Culture



Saturday 5th
Free

Women Only

10:00-12:30

Booking Essential

Book Via Eventbrite

Women’s Cycling Sessions

Essential Cycling Skills are 2.5-hour practical 
sessions for anyone who wants to develop their 
confidence on a bicycle.
There are three modules, depending on your 
experience:
Absolute Beginners, Introduction to on-road, 
Advanced on Road.

Dundee Women’s Trail
Yesterday’s Women Shaped Us

A group will be led on a guided walk in Dundee 
city centre around plaques installed to celebrate 
women whose achievements have led us to take 
on work now taken for granted, but trailblazing 
in its time.

Free

13:30-14:45

Booking Essential

Book Via:

kate@eandkarm-
strong.uk 

07754 567013

Scrap Antics 
Inspiring Women Workshop

A women’s only event which will encourage  
women to create artworks with a variety of different 
materials and techniques as well as sharing food 
together. A safe space will be created for sharing, 
connection and community. On day 2 there will 
be an exhibition of all the work created.

Free

Women only 

10:00-16:00

Booking Essential

Book Via Eventbrite

University of Dundee Life Sciences
 A New Creative Corner of Campus

Watch online, for an event featuring the women 
who shaped a new creative corner of campus. 
LifeSpace, Dundee’s local art science gallery 
has been running since 2014 and the WeeCAIR 
Medicinal Garden was created in 2021. Meet the 
women who have transformed this space into 
what it is today.

Free

Online

14:00-15:00

Booking Essential

Book Via Eventbrite



Subjectified 
Women, Science and Art

Women and other gender minorities are more and 
more present and accepted in today’s sciences 
both in industry and academia. But who are these 
women scientists as people? Karen Westland 
has set to explore these ideas through her art 
practice and a planned exhibit at the McManus. 
This panel discussion is an opportunity to hear 
about Karen’s work and that of the other women 
involved in this art-science collaboration: their 
research, their enthusiasms, and who they are.

Free

15:00-16:30

Booking Essential

Book Via Eventbrite

Sunday 6th

The Zaytoun Story
A Message in a Bottle

In 2004 Zaytoun, a Community Interest Company, 
was founded to support Palestinian farmers 
and their families through fair trade. Central to 
Zaytoun’s mission is accessing markets for local 
producers and sharing their stories. We will hear 
stories that celebrate the women behind Zaytoun 
products. 

Free

Online

18:00-19:30

Booking Essential

Book Via Eventbrite





Tuesday 8th
Keep On Keeping Well

2022 is the year to take care of yourself, so why not 
drop in to see Nicola from the Dundee Keep Well 
Community Team. Take a few minutes to discuss 
how this year is going for you and your health.

Free

18+

10:00-12:30

No Need to Book

Drop In Fintry Library

Caird Hall Backstage Tour

Ever wanted to find out what it’s like backstage? 
Join us as we take a look around the Caird Hall 
Dundee’s main Concert and Event Venue and find 
out all about this fascinating Grade A Listed building. 
See the magnificent Harrison & Harrison Organ, 
the Marryat Hall and the Stage were everyone 
from Frank Sinatra, the Beatles, Shirley Bassey, 
David Bowie, ABBA, Susan Boyle and many more 
have performed. Hear about the women who have 
shaped the building and who continue to enhance 
the Caird Hall’s reputation now and in the future.

Free

10:30-11:30

Booking Essential

Book Via 

Angela.doran@
leisureandculture 
dundee.com 

01382 434111

Scrap Antics
Inspiring Women Exhibiton

An exhibition of artwork created in the workshop, 
open to every-one who participated, their families 
and friends plus the wider com-munity, creating 
meaningful conversations around the topic and 
celebrating the amazing women of Dundee and 
beyond!

Free

12:00-20:00

Booking Essential

Book Via Eventbrite

Dundee Soroptimists Talk on 
Women’s Safety

Sarah Browne, Dundee University’s Student 
Support Adviser, will talk about ensuring female 
students’ safety and there will also be a speaker 
from WRASAC (Women’s Rape & Sexual Abuse 
Centre).

Free

19:00-21:00

No Booking

Drop in

Invercarse Hotel

Body Positivity with Burlesque

Body Positivity! It’s time to learn to love yourself, 
flaws and all. Come along to Fintry Library for a 
chat with local burlesque group Marvelesque. 
Learn how burlesque can help you build your 
confidence, self-esteem and self-love!

Free

18+

14:00-16:00

No Booking

Drop in Fintry Library

Great Women Designers, in 
Conversation with Jane Hall

Flipping the script on a manmade world.

Celebrating the work of over 200 designers from 
more than 50 countries, Woman Made: Great 
Women Designers, published by Phaidon in 
September 2021, is an A to Z compendium of 
pioneering women in design - past, present, and 
future. 

£5/4 plus 
£3 Donation

Online

18:15-19:30

Booking Essential

Book Via V&A 
Website



Wednesday 9th 
Picture Books with Laura Darling

Guided by professional illustrator Laura Darling, 
the group will learn different methods of expressive 
mark-making to create unique characters and 
environments. This playful session is ideal for 
women who want to try creative activities but are 
lacking in self-confidence. Laura will share tips and 
techniques for how to make pictures quickly and 
without overthinking, and participants will leave 
with new skills and an appreciation of their own 
unique visual language.

Free

Women Only

10:00-12:00

Booking Essential

Book Via Eventbrite

Free

18:00-20:00

Booking Essential

Book Via Eventbrite

Verdant Works
Woman With A Voice

Exciting and well known Women of Scotland and 
guests from England will perform inspirational 
speeches about their achievements and 
experiences of their lives.

Friendship, Adventure and New 
Challenges -Women in the Cadets 
and Reserves

An opportunity for women and girls to find out more 
about The Royal Navy, Army and Air Force Cadet 
movement in their area and to learn about the roles 
women undertake in our Armed Forces. The event 
highlights career opportunities for women and girls in 
STEM it also showcases the diversity of our Armed 
Forces and Cadet Movement.

Free

Women Only

10:30-12:30

Drop In

Dundee 
International 
Women’s Centre

Thursday 10th

Free

13:30-14:45

Booking Essential

Text or phone
07754 567013

Dundee Women’s Trail
Yesterday’s Women Shaped Us

A group will be led on a guided walk in Dundee city 
centre around plaques installed to celebrate women 
whose achievements have led us to take on work 
now taken for granted, but trailblazing in its time.

Free

Online

18:00

Booking Essential

Book Via Eventbrite 

Women in Dundee 1912 to Now

Miss Jean Milne was found deceased at her home 
in Broughty Ferry in 1912 in tragic circumstances.  
Police crime scene and forensic science procedures 
were in their infancy at this time and through a 
podcast telling Jean Milne’s story, we explored both 
the history of forensic science and the history of 
women in Dundee.  In this talk we will focus on the 
role of women in Dundee in 1912, the circles and 
groups in which Miss Jean Milne may have been 
involved with and discuss women in science and 
forensic science in the city today.



Saturday 12th
Dundee Cycle Hub

We will be running a relaxed ride along the 
waterfront to the Nature Reserve, leaving at three 
separate times from the Dundee Cycle Hub.

Additional mountain bike skills sessions will be 
held at Camperdown and Templeton Woods for 
more experienced riders to develop their MTB 
skills and confidence.

A women’s and non-binary individuals’ basic 
mechanics course will also run on the Saturday 
and Sunday for individuals to learn and ask 
questions about basic bike mechanics.

Water Front 
Rides Free

Mountain Bike 
Sessions Free

Mechanics £3

Multiple Times

Booking Essential

Book Via Eventbrite

Women’s Cycling Sessions

Essential Cycling Skills are 2.5-hour practical 
sessions for anyone who wants to develop their 
confidence on a bicycle.
There are three modules, depending on your 
experience:
Absolute Beginners, Introduction to on-road, 
Advanced on Road

Free

Women Only

10:00-12:30

Booking Essential

Book Via Eventbrite

Free

11:00-14:00

Drop in 

Waterfront Place 
Dock Street
Dundee
DD1 3AZ

SoapBox Science

Soapbox Science Dundee will introduce you to 
remarkable women and non-binary scientists 
from local universities. They will amaze you 
with their latest discoveries and will answer the 
science questions you have been burning to ask. 
Look out for live demos, interactive experiments 
or giant pictures of their work. Or simply hear 
them talk about what fascinates them, and why 
they think they have the most fantastic job in the 
world!



Sunday 13th 
Dundee Cycle Hub

We will be running a relaxed ride along the 
waterfront to the Nature Reserve, leaving at three 
separate times from the Dundee Cycle Hub.

Additional mountain bike skills sessions will be 
held at Camperdown and Templeton Woods for 
more experienced riders to develop their MTB 
skills and confidence.

A women’s and non-binary individuals’ basic 
mechanics course will also run on the Saturday 
and Sunday for individuals to learn and ask 
questions about basic bike mechanics.

Water Front 
Rides Free

Mountain Bike 
Sessions 
Free

Mechanics £3

Multiple Times

Booking Essential

Book Via Eventbrite

Tuesday 15th

Free

Online

12:00-13:00

Booking Essential

Book Via Eventbrite

Living Library

In our living library you can browse our living 
books and borrow fascinating people for a limited 
amount of time for an informal conversation. 
This is the first Living Library in Dundee and at 
this special event the library will feature titles 
(conversation topics) from women and non-binary 
individuals from the University of Dundee. Get to 
know more about some of the fantastic people in 
our city. Browse our event page to see the titles of 
our living books. 

Free

18:00-19:00

Booking Essential

Book Via Eventbrite

Let’s Go Round Again
 The Women’s Angle

“Let’s Go Round Again” is an exhibition showcasing 
work by alumni of Duncan of Jordanstone College 
of Art who studied from 1968-72. As part of DWF, 
we will host a special event linking to this exhibition 
inviting women artists showing in the exhibition to 
discuss their time at art school and the challenges 
they faced as women in a male-dominated world.  

STEM Women in Pop Culture

Over the course of the history, women in the media 
have been defined by very narrow roles.
Our interactive workshop is aimed at helping 
attendees understand the evolution of women 
within the media and how the qualities which 
make a woman ‘strong’ on-screen are not always 
the qualities which make a ‘strong’ woman in real 
life.
By completing the workshop, attendees will be 
able to understand the real attributes which 
make our female role models influential. We 
hope participants will leave feeling empowered; 
having the confidence and knowledge to be able 
to identify and develop these characteristics within 
themselves.

Free

Women Only 

16:30-18:00

Booking Essential

Book Via Eventbrite



Wednesday 16th

Abertay Historical Society
The Red Harlot of Infidelity or 
Priestess of Beelzebub

Admired by Thomas Jefferson, founder of the 
Nashoba Community and a passionate and 
outspoken public advocate for the rights of women 
and the emancipation of slaves – Dundonian 
Frances Wright was undoubtedly one of the most 
celebrated and controversial women of the 19th 
century. This talk by Roger Illsley FSA Scot will 
examine the influence of her Scottish links on the 
evolution of her ideas and on her development as 
a trailblazing woman pioneer of social reform on 
the world stage.

Free

18:30

Booking Essential

Book Via Eventbrite

Thursday 17th
Menopausal Mayhem

Jennifer Kennedy, writer and comedian,  will 
present to you a hilarious and refreshingly 
honest comparison of her life before and after the 
menopause. 

This will be followed by the opportunity to learn 
more about the menopause with Shiona Johnston, 
a menopause nurse and midlife coach.

It will be informal and fun with plenty of opportunity 
to ask questions.

Come alone or come with friends and laugh til the 
tears run down your legs!

Free

Women Only

18:00-20:00

Booking Essential

Book Via Eventbrite

Free

Online

12:00-13:00

Booking Essential

Book Via Eventbrite

Living Library

In our living library you can browse our living 
books and borrow fascinating people for a limited 
amount of time for an informal conversation. 
This is the first Living Library in Dundee and at 
this special event the library will feature titles 
(conversation topics) from women and non-binary 
individuals from the University of Dundee. Get to 
know more about some of the fantastic people in 
our city. Browse our event page to see the titles of 
our living books. 



Friday 18th

From Petticoats to Seedbombs – 
Creative Gardening Workshop

Meet women gardeners from the past and 
today. They will share some of their remarkable 
stories and show you how to make Victorian 
posies and seedbombs which you can take 
home.

Express your connection to nature and other 
women by getting your face painted or painting 
someone else’s with plant inspired patterns 
from around the world.

Learn more and join other women involved with 
community growing and food sharing initiatives 
across Dundee.

Free

15:00-17:00

Booking Essential

Book Via Eventbrite

Hilltown Park, hosted by 
the Maxwell Centre and 
Garden
DD37EW

Coffee and Chat

Coffee and chat about women’s issues in 
Dundee and wider community. Focus on health 
and wellbeing of women.

Free

10:30-11:30

No Booking Needed

Drop In

Charleston
Community and Library 
Craigowan Road, 
Dundee,DD2 4NL

Thursday 17th (Cont)



Saturday 19th
Free

Women Only

10:00-12:30

Booking Essential

Book Via Eventbrite

Women’s Cycling Sessions

Essential Cycling Skills are 2.5-hour practical 
sessions for anyone who wants to develop their 
confidence on a bicycle.
There are three modules, 
depending on your experience:
Absolute Beginners, Introduction to on-road, 
Advanced on Road.

Getting Girl’s and Women Into 
STEM -Anatomy and Forensic 
Anthropology

We want to show girls that STEM is exciting and 
fun! Girls aged 8-12, along with one carer, can 
come along to the Centre for Anatomy and Human 
Identification at the University of Dundee and try 
out some activities for themselves. We’ll look at 
anatomy, explore forensic anthropology and have 
a go at some forensic and medical art. Spaces are 
strictly limited so booking is required.

Free

Online

10:30-11:30

No Need To Book

Teams Link

University of Dundee 
Feminist Society; ‘A Feminist 
Future’ Panel Event
 
A panel event, hosted by the University of Dundee’s 
Feminist Society, discussing intersectional 
feminism and the focus of future feminist activism, 
with speakers from a range of organisations. 

Free

Online

14:00-16:00

No Need To Book

Introduction to Stand-Up Comedy
 
Ever wanted to do stand-up comedy, but not sure 
how to begin?

This is a practical workshop on how to write your 
first stand-up comedy set and perform it. No 
previous 
experience required.

We’ll cover:
- How to write your own material
- Developing a character
- Basic stagecraft

Delivered by working professional comedians, 
through Icebreaker Comedy.

£2

Women Only

17:30-19:30

Booking Essential

Book Via 
www.icebreaker
comedy.co.uk

Sunday 20th
Women in Stand up Comedy 
Workshop with Viv Gee
 
As part of the Dundee Women’s Festival, we’re 
offering a free workshop to any women who want 
to try it!

The workshop will be delivered by Viv Gee, award-
winning comedian and comedy tutor at Strathclyde 
University.

Viv is Scotland’s foremost tutor of comedy, poetry 
and spoken word. Her previous students include 
Richard Gadd, Des Clarke and Jay Lafferty.

Free

Women Only

17:30-19:30

Booking Essential

Book Via Eventbrite



Moira Macgregor 
Dundee’s Fashion & Food 
Influencer

We’re all familiar with influencers – people who use 
their skills and creativity to influence a purchase, a 
lifestyle, a change. Dundee-born Moira Macgregor 
did just that. She built an international career as a 
fashion artist, cookery book illustrator and painter 
after graduating from the Art College in 1954. 
Moira Macgregor was an influencer of her time, 
and through various short films we aim to highlight 
her life and work to bring her contributions back 

Free

Online

No Need To Book

Throughout The Festival

Dundee’s Wonder Women of 
Science
 
This popular poster exhibition celebrating twelve 
inspirational Dundonian women was launched 
during last year’s Dundee Women’s Festival and 
is now being redisplayed in a new venue. The 
exhibition is accompanied by educational activities 
for children about the pioneering endeavours of 
the twelve women.

Free

9:00-17:00

No Need To Book

Dalhousie Building, 
University of Dundee

Glasgow Women’s Library
Making Her Mark

From residents of nineteenth century poorhouses 
to women who were writers and artists, this vibrant 
interactive exhibition reveals some of the stories 
uncovered by women from Renfrewshire’s Making 
Her Mark project. You will also find the story of 
how the project kept growing through lockdown 
and linked up with a sister project in Germany. 

Discover tales of resilience and creativity and how 
women from today have rescued the stories of 
forgotten women from the past and ensured they 
are celebrated into the future.

Free

10th- 24th March
 
Library Opening Hours

Drop In

Dundee Central 
Library, Wellgate 
Centre, Wellgate, 
Dundee DD1 1DB

SINDER

In conversation with women across the city of 
Dundee, we share their own unique and personal 
experiences and explore the impact of a global 
pandemic on local lives.  Sometimes funny, 
sometimes heart-breaking and presented through 
spoken word, song and portrait; the film weaves 
together fragments of these reflections in an 
attempt to capture this unique moment in time as 
a moment of ‘her-story’.

Free

Online

5th-20th March

All Day

Booking Essential

Book Via 
www.dundeerep.co.uk.

The Case of Missing Bertha
A Forensic Anthropology Online 
‘Escape Room’ 

In this online Escape Room Game become a 
super-sleuth forensic anthropologist and help 
solve the case of Bertha, who has been reported 
missing by her neighbours. Can you solve the 
clues and escape the room in 30 minutes?

Free

Online

No Need To Book



.(period) by Shapercaper 

Imagine having a body that your mind and soul 
don’t recognise. Imagine that body led by biological 
drives behaving in manners that create a profound 
state of dissat-isfaction that is almost impossible 
to bear. Every month.  
 . (period) is dance-theatre piece exploring gender 
dysphoria; a piece belonging to No Offence, a 
suite of dance works by Shaper/Caper exploring 
LGBTQ+ issues.  

Choreographer: Thomas Small (he/him)
Devised with and performed by: Alex McCrossan 
(they/them)
Music by: Adrian Berenguer
Created with support by City Moves Dance Agency

Free

Online

All Day

Throughout Festival
 
Booking Essential

Book Via Eventbrite

Throughout The Festival 
Continued



The Festival Is Over  - Now it’s time for the Great Big THANK YOU     
(and a few pleas as well!)

Dundee Women’s Festival would not happen without the support of 
a lot of people!  

To all of you who have come along to events and supported our 
amazing partners. I hope you have been educated and empowered 
but most of all been entertained during the fortnight. There is no 
point in putting on a Festival which nobody comes to!

Who are we?  Dundee Women’s Festival SCIO is run by a Board 
of Volunteer Trustees.  We do it for nothing because we believe 
passionately that women make a difference. At present there are six 
trustees: Amy Cameron, Kathleen McCluskey, Seaneen McDougall, 
Irina Pelc, Marjoryann Stewart and Prue Watson.  They all deserve 
a big thank for all the work they put in throughout the year.  Would 
you like to join us? Trustee application forms are on our web-site.

A big thank you goes to Alison Powrie who provides administrative 
support through her agency ‘The Sorting Office’.  We could not 
manage without her! If you need her skills go to www.thesortingoffice.
biz
Another thank you goes to this year’s designer Ellen Forbes, a 
student at DJCAD.  I hope you have enjoyed her illustrations as 
much as we have and we wish her well in the future.

You will have enjoyed a wide range of events put on by our Partners.  
Many of these are free or at minimum cost so that they are accessible 
to all.  We believe in equal opportunities!  Our Partners make the 
Festival, we only co-ordinate and publicise it! We can never thank 
them enough for their enthusiasm in supporting DWF year by year 
– it is over 20 years since the first Dundee Women’s Festival and 
we became a charity in 2013.  Let them know how much you have 
enjoyed their events.

As you no doubt realise a Festival of this size costs and we could 
not host it without our Funders:
Supported by the Wellcome Institutional Strategic Support Fund 
awarded to University of Dundee who have printed the programmes 
and contributed to management costs.                 
George and Grace Thomson Trust, administered by Foundation of 
Scotland who have paid for the design and other Festival running 
costs throughout 2022. 
Our Sponsor Highland Reserve Forces’ and Cadets’ Association.
And a huge thank you to our anonymous donor of £500.

If your business or organisation would like to sponsor DWF for a 
minimum of £50 we will promote you! Get in touch.

A heartfelt Thank You to the above and also to the many individuals 
who sponsored me on the Kiltwalk in 2021.  Why not sign up for the 
Kiltwalk Dundee on 21st August 2022 and make Dundee Women’s 
Festival your chosen charity?  If you do not want to walk please 
sponsor Prue Watson, Chair!

http://www.justgiving.com/                                   
The Hunter Foundation adds 50% to all money raised.



Programme Designed and Illustrated by 
Ellen Forbes- @flokieart_

Thank You to Our Sponsors!

dundeewomensfestival.org.uk 
@dundeewomensfest 
dundeewomensfest@gmail.com

Get in Touch and Stay Updated


